
LCI Social Media Policy – Summary 
 

We encourage the use of social media to further LCI’s aim of facilitating lively 

debate for the purpose of education. 

 

Our social media values 

 

 Respect for others  

 Openness to diversity  

 Honest and transparency  

 Hospitality  

 Ecumenism  

 Collaboration 

 The recognition of different learning styles 

 

Who can contribute to the discussion? 

Anybody! We aim to build a community of contributors, including staff, members, 

volunteers and others. 

LCI’s Communication Officer, Dan (dan@leedschurchinstitute.org) will generally be 

in charge of LCI’s official profiles, but we encourage others to post under their own 

individual profiles and join the discussion. 

 

If you have a query or complaint… 

Contact the Communications Officer, he is responsible for LCI’s social media 

presence, with reference to LCI’s Director, Margaret 

(margaret@leedschurchinstitute.org). 

 

What you can post? 
For ideas, see our full social media policy. Examples include: Questions to start 

discussions, information from LCI research papers or news about LCI events. 

It’s ok to post personal stories or experience if they are related to particular 

discussions, but be careful not to post anything that includes the personal details of 

staff, volunteers or council members. And of course, don’t post anything that is 

contrary to LCI’s values, for instance abusive or derogatory language. 

 

Monitoring  

The Communications Officer will oversee the monitoring of all social media 

channels, so that we can listen well, reply promptly and foster good connections with 

others. 

We encourage all those connected with LCI to be aware of LCI’s online profile and 

alert the Communications Officer if there are any issues. 

 

Responding to comments 

Remember, what staff and volunteers say matters. We encourage those that want to, to 

read what others have written and join the conversation. Disagreements are part of 

learning, but never attack anyone personally. Be friendly and professional, but avoid a 

“corporate” tone. The aim is to build a friendly, learning community. For examples of 

how to respond in specific circumstances, see the full social media policy. 
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The Communications Officer and Director will deal with negative comments. The 

process for this is outlined in the full social media policy. 

 

Privacy and Permissions 

Be thoughtful when sharing information. Do not post anything confidential or share 

sensitive information such as phone numbers or addresses. 

 

The following may be posted without need for permission: 

 Photos or videos where individuals aren’t identifiable. 

 Information about services. 

 Locations associated with photos or videos. 

 

The following may be posted, where appropriate, with permission from those 

referenced: 

 Photos or videos where people are clearly identifiable, including staff, 

volunteers, participants or children. 

 Full names of members, staff, volunteers or participants. 

 Someone’s name associated with a photo or video (i.e. tagging) 

 

Copyright and Attribution 

When sharing content, make sure it is not under copyright. Where it isn’t and you 

decide to use it, be polite - always, credit and link to sources!  

On the whole LCI’s online content will be creative commons material. We want 

people to use and share it without needing permission.  

If in doubt, ask the Communications Officer. 

 

Making friends 

If an adult you meet through LCI requests to be linked through social media as a 

friend, feel free to accept or deny the request at your discretion. However, if the 

participant is a minor (anyone under the age of 18) we ask that you respectfully deny 

their request. 

 

Personal or professional? 

When you post in one of LCI’s forums, you will be using your own profile and 

therefore speaking as yourself, but don’t forget that what you say can still reflect on 

LCI. Just remember to always keep our values in mind, be positive and friendly and 

you won’t go far wrong!  

 

 

 

For the full social media policy, please contact the Communications Officer: 

(dan@leedschurchinstitute.org) 


